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EDITORIAL 

A NOTHER summer passes ' from us-the sweet scent of flowers ; 
the smell of new-mown grass upon the cricket field; the evening 
freshness after July rain. With our summer dies another year, 

a year of endeavour and progress, of success and, disappointment, of joy 
and sadness. 

The months ' have melted away into the dim past" and we are left 
with our photographs; nostalgic memories of a hard game on a, cold 
winter day,of tired feet in the outfield-vivid moments that are with us 
still. Many of us look upon the " verdant pastures" of the forecourt, 
not for the last time we hope, but now with a final glance as pupils of 
the School. 

The grey stones have changed little through these brief years. To this 
editor not at all. The great gates still stand as sentinels, guarding silently 
the life within our ,walls. Our clocks do not still" stand at ten to three," 
but the full notes 'of the organ sound each morning, as when first this 
" whining schoolboy with his satchel crept like snail unwillingly to school." 

I think most of us at the moment feel rather like Tom Brown when 
he left Rugby. We leave behind us not a building but a community, 
and we leave with a regret for old friends left behind. Yet there remains 
the power of hope and confidence in this' brave new world .' We go 
forth well provided, for we carry with us the vigour of youth and a zest 
for life, and " youth no less becomes the light and careless livery that it 
wears than settled age his sables .and his weeds." But above all we take 
with us poignant recollections of happy times, the fruits of which lie 
in our future. In the outside world we shall not forget that we are 
" members one of another ," we shall not forget the joy of true friendship, 
of work done, of tasks achieved. We shall always bear with us in difficult 
moments that spirit which flows from the School we have loved, and 
attempted in our frailty to serve. 

R.J.B. 
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r SPEECH DAY, 1952 

SPEECH DAY was held on the afternoon of 'Wednesday, 9th July, 
an earlier date than usual, which incidentally saved us from the 

discomfort suffered by other schools who held their Speech Days 
during the heat wave which arrived a week lat er. The chair was taken by 
Alderman James MacColl, J.P., M.P., Chairman of the Governors. Mr. 
Robert Birley, Headmaster of Eton, who had accepted the invitation 
to address the visitors on the occasion, was prevented from coming at ' 
the last moment; his place was very ably filled, at short noti ce, by 
Mr. J. D. Hills, Headmaster of Br adfield College. 

The Porcheste r Hall is a large room, but it was quite filled by the 
school and visitors. The microphone ensured audibility, and we fancy 
that the guest speaker, who scorned any such mechanical aids, also made 
himself audible. ' 

In his annual report the Headmast er ~aid that the School, despit e 
some setbacks, was doing well. The 1952 Certificate results had been 
not good-an unescapable fact, but one which had been anticipated, 
and which, without making excuses, must be largely put down to 
the low standard of many of those who sat for the examination- cme 
of the result s of war dislocation at an earlier age. 

At least the Sixth Form work was still altogether above that level. 
The School Capta in, R. J. Ball , besides being a good games athlete, 

had won the Styrin g Scholarship in History at Queen's College, Oxford. 
thus maintaining the School's reputation for wide and liberal education 
already apparent in his predecessor, R. T. G.Day, who now, inaddition 
to winning the Half Mile for Cambridge against Oxford. had taken a 
good Second Class Honours in Part One of his Tripos. Under Ball 's 
direction, the other prefects would be remembered as in a year of excep
tional strength and efficiency. 

The games record had been very creditable. Of last season 's Rughy 
Football matches, played by altogether five teams, we had drawn 2, 
lost 20; and won 35. In Cricket we had drawn 8 matches, lost 9, and 
won 20. In Athletics we had won th e Senior Trophy among the 18 
Grammar Schools competing at th e White City. We had three boys 
chosen to represent London in an All-En gland contest. In Swimming 
we held the Intermediate (Middle Age-Group) Championship of London. 

The School would be quite full in Sept ember. Certain changes were 
perceptible in th e characters of present-day entrance candidates. They \ 
were much more on a level of personal well-being than they were twenty 
years ago, and they were certainly more comforta bly friendly at their 
interview. Both these were good signs. But th ey were also less able 
and less willing to think for themselves. Their lack of mental enterprise 
might be due t o many factors of the present age-free discipline, project 
education, films, television. At any rat e, the parents present at their 
sons' interviews were all in agreem ent with him that it was better to teach 
a child to think. Two points might relevantly be added: first, the I

l 
~schools from which most of these boys came had completely shed 

Grammar as an unnecessary evil; and, second, he was sure that so-called 
visual education might be a growing menace to mental effort. 

He compared these tendencies with the austere form-room traditions 
of our great public schools, and mentioned in this connexion the debt of 
kindness, the effects of which were st ill potent in the school, which it ' 
owed to the wisdom and inspiration of a great Eton master, Hubert ' 
Brinton. . 

Many other factors besides work and games contributed to a liberality 
of education in the school. The Summer Camp still flourished on the 
estate given by Lord Rothermere, an old boy of the School, whose help 
had been first enlisted by Mr. Brinton. Visits were regularly organised 
to places of educational interest in and around London- altogether 
52 this year. The boys had contributed over £100 to charities chosen 
by them. The level of dramatic work had heen high both in th e School 
Play 'and in the Inter-House Competit ion. Recent honours gained by , 
members of the School appeared on the programme. 

In all these things thanks were abov e all due to the masters for the 
good spirit and unselfish work that they had devoted to the good of the 
boys. A tremendous share of thi s work was borne by the Senior Master. 
under whose guidance the Common Room was the happiest that a School 
could desire. 

Referring to indi vidual masters, the Headmaster mentioned the 
honour conferred upon Mr. N. W. Rogers, who had been awarded a 
Leverhulme Fellowship to conduct research upon the Shelley-Rolls 
manuscripts at the Bodleian during th e coming year. Th e continuation 
of the Italian studies begun by Mr. Rogers was ensured by the appoint
ment to the staff next term of. an ex-Captain of the School, once his 
pupil. 

The Headmaster assured the Chairman of th e Governors of the esteem 
and affection felt towards him by th e masters, for his great thought and 
care for the School in difficult times ; and commended to him his Report 
with confidence that the School was vigorously alive to its task of 
furni shing forth young men of characte r and ahility , fit to serve their 
country usefully and steadfastly. 

Although called upon at very short noti ce, Mr. Hills gave us a stimu
lating address. We must not live , he told us, for an illusory past or future, 
but find both happiness and achievement in th e present moment. It 
is important that a man give himself with gusto to the ta sk in hand, 
and National Service recruits should not dread their military experience 
but seek to excel. 

Mr. Hills said that unlike the bees our social system still needed 
leader s, so we must not shirk the duties of leadership. Finally, if a man 
was st riving for the right, rather than the merely pleasant, he had only 
to ask God for help and it would be gran ted. 

At the end of his talk he asked our Headmaster if the School could 
be granted a half-holiday. 

A vot e of thanks to Mr. Hills was moved by Major Orpen, L.c.e. 
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Prizes were distributed as follows :--:

FORM PRIZES 
VUfi..!.,...:R. J. Ball. 
vr.sc.:......:.n.·R. Ford. 
·U.V:A:-':-M. A. Kaye, W. S. Palmer. 
U:V.Sc.:"-J. A. Barron, B. H. Haywood. 
V.A.-D. F. Jesson. 
V.Sc.-A. R. Bayne. 
V.G.-M. Bato. 
IV.A.-D. F. Burns. . 
IV .Sc....:-B. W. Vickers. . 
IV.G-.-A. S. Munday. 
III.A.-K. G: Lowenstein. 
III.Sc.-J. P . Jennings. 
III.G:-G. B. Eynon. 
II .A.-D. English. 
II.I.-S. Lawson. 
I1.2.-A. Chapman. 
I.A.-R. C. M. Harper. 
1.1.-S. G. Hamilton. 
I .2.-H. Jacobson. 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

. Senior Classics.-R. C. J. Gillon.. 
SeniorMathematics.-D. J. Kirby. 
Abbott Prize for English -e-M. D. M. Springate. 
Senior History.-R. J. Ball. . ' .. 
Senior Modern Language.-L. J. McKinnes and P . T. Roberts. 
Senior Chemistry.-R. B. Moyes . 
Senior Physics.-P. L. Phillips. 
Senior Geography.-B. Haywood. 
Senior Art.-M. Hinchcliffe.I 

'I. Senior Handicraft.-E. S. L. Goldwyn. 
Senior Biology .-P. Bischitz, R. Marks . 
Senior Repetition.- J. Paleson. . . 
Laboratory-e-F. Furley-Lewis and C. W. Chapman. 
'Middle School Classics.-S. R. Benatar, D. K. Stephens. 
Middle School Mathematics.-H. A. Mitchell. r . 

,,1 1 Middle School Science.-R. Doctors. 
Junior Art.-A. Sensicle.I Middle School.Geography.-S. Hawkins.
 
Junior History.-D. Porter.
 
Junior Repetition.-R. Dannhorn.
 
Form One Mathematics.-P. Adams.
 
Styles Allen Prize.-J. W . Davies.
 
Printing.-B. J . Thomas.
 
Services to the School.-R. ]. Ball, B. J. Porter, ·R . B . Moyes.
 
Practical Help. -M. Whittall.
 

'. ~ : 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 

. Certificates received since the previous Speech Day were presented to 
those Old Boys and members of the School Who were able to attend.. 

HONOURS . 

R. J, Ball.-Styring Scholarship in Modern History at Queen's College, 
_ Oxford, 1952. . 

J.H. Kent.-B.Sc.St.Andrews, 2nd Class Honours. 
J. B. ;Garnett. ~B.Sc. Eng. Lond.
 
P.:A.·Silvestri.......;...B.A.Oxon., 2nd Class Hons: ,. '
 
E. \Vhitely.-1VLA., Edin. 
R. x. Pinhey.-B.A. Econ. Cantab., 2nd ClassHons, 
D. Belinfante.c--State Scholarship, Mathematics,' '1951. 
D. Wooif.-State Scholarship, Classics, 195L t , 

H. Killip.-M.A. St. Andrews, 1st Class Hons. ; Swedish Government 
" Award for Economic Research. 

~ G. Westbury.-F.R.C.S., 1952. 
D. Bardi.-Corporation Scholarship at the Guildhall School of Music. 

OBlTUARY 

IT is with deep regret that we have to record the loss of yet ' another 
of the sons of the School who have died upon military service. Laurence 
O'Sullivan, aged twenty-two, was killed on July 22nd in Germany 

as the result of an air crash. He came to us from Scotland, and Cumber
land, in September, 1945, and left School in July, 1948. He was a keen 
Air Cadet, and obtained his commission after a very good career at 
Cranwell. In his time with us he built a reputation for intelligent work 
and for honourable character. The straightness and the kind frankness of 
his' gaze will be remembered by all who knew him. It was the look ·of 
one loyal and unafraid ; and we can be quite sure that he was, even 
to the last moment, one of those who kept quietly and unswervingly 
to the spirit of the ancient pledge that we read iJ;1 our Prayer of Service: 
" I will defend all that is sacred to my country, whether I am alone or 
with my comrades." . 

To the . family of Laurence O'Sullivan, to his brother serv ing in 
Africa, we 'offer our true sympathy , with an assurance that the courage 
and kindness of that boy still counts in the community of his fellow-men. 

P.W. 

CRICKET, 1952 

THE sun indeed shone on School Cricket this year ; in fact no game 
had to be cancelled through bad weather. School and Hous e Cricket 
therefore completed their programmes and we hope the benefit 

of this uninterrupted season will be felt next year. . 
To avoid a clash with school camp a system of " split fixtures" was 

adopted, so that there were no school matches for juniors while they 

http:III.A.-K
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were at camp and similarly the seniors. Durran, the cricket secretary, is 
to be congratulated on organising this so well. 

Cricket is a game of " ifs and buts, " and of sudden changes in fortune. 
Fortune has mostly smiled on us and for that reason, although she has 
sometimes worn a very sour countenance, it would be fair to say we have 
had a reasonably good season. 

Weak middle batting has been th e major trouble with the Ist XI. 
The advantage of a steady opening stand by Ball and Marshall was too 
often thrown away by many of the later batsmen, with the result that 
there were too few runs to " play with " when their opponents batted 
and too much time for them to get them. This threw too much strain 
on our good bowling attack and fielding. 

Ball is to be complimented on the example he set his team, and the 
two younger batsmen , Marshall and Gibbs, made an encouraging debut. 

The 2nd XI was undoubtedly the most successful school team : it 
was well-balanced, had a businesslike air, and that right touch of verve. 
Its batting was weak at tim es but its attack always ready for the occasion . 
Barron, Cuningham, Mitchell and Rumbles deserve 'much prai se. 

The faults of the Colts XI ma y be summarised in one word-indecision, 
shown in their inconsistent batting and weak fielding. The Colts could 
not do better than emulate th e all-round ability of their captain, Wiltshire. 

The J uniors did well, despite their lack of experience. They have 
turned out most enthusiastically for all matches and practices-a most 
healthy sign and example to all the School. 

Finally, congratulations to Ball and the other captains of teams and 
thanks to tho se boys who so kindly officiated in the games. 

W.H.C.F . 

THIo: 1ST X I, 1952 

RESUJ.TS, 1952 

1st Xl 
S.M.G.S . Opponmts 

~ 
John Lyon 's (A .) .. . Won 48 43
':I 
Harrow County (H .) Drew 57-8 106-5 (dec.)
 

.	 William Ellis (A .) . .. Drew . 76-9 124-6 (dec.) 
Willesden G.S. (H .) Won 115-5 (dec.) 86 
Old Philologians (H .) Drew 87-1i 1I8 
Merchant Taylor s' (H .) Won 89-3 88 
Qui nt in Schoo l (H .) Drew 128-7 (dec. ) 71-9 

I .,	 Tiffins Sch ool (H .) Lost 53 5.';-1
 
Raines (H .) .. Drew 126-8 (dec .) 90-7
 
Kilburn G.S. (H .) . Won 98-3 90
 

l : 
ANALYSI S OF ALL RESULTS 

Pla y ed	 Won Dr ew Lost 
l st XI ... 10 4 ;; I 
2nd XI ... -... II 8 2 I 

·3rd XI ... ... 3 2 - - I 
Colts XI ... ... !I 4 1 4 
U. 14 x t ... ... fi :-I - 3 

l"~ _ 
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SCHOOL CRICKET TEA~IS, 1952 

1st Xl . 2nd Xl Colts Xl V. 13l X l . 
Ball (Capt.) Grimmet t (Capt .) Wiltshire (Ca pt.) Garnham (Capt.). 
Durran Bischitz Northrop Gibbs 
Marshall Musgrave Allen Mayer 
Porter Wi lliamson Huggins E vans 
McKinnes Barron' Collins Pollecutt 
Tomlin Rumbles Watts Lindsay 
Downham Mitche ll Flaxman Kohli 
Gibbs Pemberton Hawkins Lazarus 
Wood Wright Bowles Lewis 
Spencer Cunningham Woda Lathey 
Botten We bster Pepperell Goodman 

. B urden 
Price 

Scorer: Sayers Scorer : Palmer Scorer : Bi shop Scorer : Smith 

Umpires : Tiranti, Bryan 

ATHLETIC REPORT 

TH IS year our Athletic results have been extremely good. In the 
North London Grammar Schools' Athletic Sports, we managed to 
win back the Senior Shield from our old rivals, Hackey Downs 

School. In the Middle Shield we finished second, and in the Junior Shield 
we finished sixth. In the Grand Challenge Trophy we finished a close 
second. 

In the Seniors, Ferris was our only winner, but we had so many 
placed that we amassed enough points to win from William Ellis and 
Hackney Downs. 

Our placings were : 

SENIOR SHIEJ.D.- F err is, 1st in Hurdles ; Curti s, 2nd in 220 yds. : Moyes, 2nd in 
Mile Walk :	 Durran, 2nd in H igh Jump ; Burch, 2nd in Lon g Jump ; Pitt, 2nd 
in Discus ; Re lay, 2nd .	 . . . ' 

MIDDLE SHIELD.- B urden, 1st i~ Wei ght; Rumbles, 3rd in 100 yds. : Birch. 
more, :lrd in 220 yd s. 

J UNIOR SHiELD.- -2nd in Hurdles. 

In the North Londo n Grammar Schools v. South London Grammar 
Schools we had ten representatives and man y reserves. 

Placings were : 

Ferris, 1st in Hurdles ; Curtis, 2nd in 220 yds.' ; Durr a n, 2nd in H igh Jump ; 
Relay, Ist. 

We had three representatives to travel to Bradford with the London 
team. They were: Ferris, Curtis and Burch. 

Colours this year were awarded to Cur tis , Burch and Burden. 

R. A. D URR AN. 

'	 .~
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SWIl'tlMlNG, 1952 ' 

IT is·pleasa.nt to be able to. r.eport the continued progress. and sticc. e.ss 
of theswimming. Our gala was held at the beginning of the Summer 
Term instead of the end of term as has been the custom before. 

Beeching came top of the Houses in the gala . Having the gala early 
enabled .us to select our representatives for the London Grammar Schools 
Swimming Gala. In the history of the School 'we have never done 'so 
well, coming third in the Junior Championship, first in the Intermediate 
Championship, and third in the final order for the whole gala. J. W. 
Burden won the free style in the intermediate class, also M. L. Ryder 
won the breast stroke in the same "class. 

Weare fortunate in having a first-class instructor in Mr. Innocent, 
whose kindly care and interest has done much to help the boys . . 

. . . ' D .H.H. 

THE HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP~ 1951-52 
Won for the second year by Portman, with Beeching again runners-up. 

,;'] I. Portman 
) 2. Beeching 

3. Abbott 
4. Moore 
5. Houseman 

!j 

.j
j 

Housemaster 
Or. T. K. Derry 
Mr. F. H. Warre Cornish 
Mr. G. W. Hartshorn ' 
Mr. G. E.G. Gibson 
Mr. L. I. Horwood 

HOUSE REPORTS 

ABBOTT 

Captain Points 
R. A. Durran 426t 
N. R. Spencer 396t 
B. J. Porter ·382 
L. J. McKinnes 352t 
R. Ferris 242t 

In spite of the disappointment of being displaced at the last moment
 f..' .. bv Beeching, the House considers that a good effort was made this year.
 
Numerical weakness in the senior school made the burden hard on the
 

:!	 few who maintained the House 's name in House activities; but a strong, 
keen junior contingent provided a balancing factor. The House congratu
lates Portman on a very good effort. . 

t 

R. B. MOY ES. 

BEECHING
 
tf We can look back over the year with a certain amount of satisfaction,
 

as on the whole we have kept up a fair standard in most of the House
'II 
activities.	 Our swimmers have done particularly well. However, in 
a few of these and in particular Fives we will have to put in a lot of practice 
next season if we are to improve our position in this event. 

We bid farewell to Mr. Williams, who leaves us after a short but we 
trust happy period as a Housemaster. 

P. L. PHILLIPS . 

_ __. .._ _ .. _ _. _ _ __	 I 
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' . p.'. ••. • HOUSEMAN " 
J J ~ ~ ". 

This year: has been not altogether successful as far ·as Houseman is 
concerned. .'Our 'lack of success is due, in part, to the relatively small 
number of our senior members. However, it is hoped that the juniors 
who are 'reapy showing a great deal of promise will in the future more . 
than offset our present ignoble position in the House Championships. 

The House gained first place in Fives, second place in Athletics, and 
came third in the House Plays. . We then had the misfortune to come 
fourth in both the Rugger and the Cricket Championships and fifth in 
the . Hand-ball, Cross-Country and .Gym..·competitions. I feel certain 
that with a little more effort in the latter named competitions we should 
hold our own in the coming years. . 

F . T. F URLEY-LEWIS. . 

MOORE 
. Until this last ,term it had been a most successful year for Moore. 

We had been leading in the House Competition ; won both gym. com
petitions; had a certain success both in Rugby and Cricket, including 
a fine six wickets victory over Houseman; Mr. Gibson was .once more 
leading the House, supported by the fine enthusiasm of Mr. Hands and 
Mr. McNei~ . However, after leading for so long, we were disappointed 
only to be placed fourth. Ail our congratulations go to Portman on their 
strong finish, but we ' feel we were unlucky. ' Anyway, .we hag. a most 
enjoyable year, and if the Juniors were rather more successful than the 
Seniors, there was no lack of spirit oneither side. . We say good-bye to 
our loyal House Captain, L. J . McKinnes, C. D. Grimmett, Ford, and your: 
hard-working Secretary, 

M. D. M. SPRINGATE. 

PORTMAN 
Under the enthusiastic leadership of Doctor Derry, ably supported 

by . Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Hawke-Benn, we ' again won the House 
Championship from our old rivals·Beeching. This was indeed a year of 
fine achievement for Portman. After lying in fourth position for So long, 
it forged ahead to overtake all our opponents. Thanks to our success, 
both in Senior and Junior Cricket, we amassed enough points to win by 
the narrow margin oftl}irty.This. year we say farewell to Ball, Durran 

. and Pollard, who have' 'served the House wen in many offices, and next 
year we hope to attain the coveted" hat-trick." 

. 

HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1951-2 

Athletics : 
Abbott Beeching Hou seman 

Qualifying S. 
. M. 

. ]. 
Competitive S. 

13 
20 
24 . 
o 

6 
10 
o 
S 

o 
32 
5t 

17 
M. .i" · · o 13 21 
] . 16 o 2 

R. A. DURRAN. 

Moore . Portman 

25 40 
5 0 

15 . 5t 
5 . 27 

. 7 ' .' . .' 3 
;" 5'· , . .: 10 

.",. 
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.4bbott Beecbing Houseman Moore 

Rugby : 
S. ... 6 
2nd XV .. . 12 
J . 

Gym. : 
'Com pet it ive S. 

J. 
Cross Country : 

S. 
J. 

Fives: 

Handball : S. 
J. 

Cricket: S. 
J. 

Swimming : 
Competitive S. 

!,j M. 
! j 
Ii J. 
Ii Gym . : 

Qualifying S.~ J. 

"J 
I 
i 

~~ 

... 30 

... 24 

... 16 

... 10 

... 10 

10 

... 10 

." 10 

... 60 

... 40 

.. . 40 

... 5 

... 2 

.. . 0 

. " 24 
- -
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,) HOUSE CRICKET 
~ SENIOR: 

1. P ortman (2 wins, 2 draws) ...li 2. Abbott (2 wins, 2 losses) ... ,J 

80 36 36 
6 0 3 

30 0 60 

9 0 40 
2 2 24 

30 0 5 
15 0 5 

0 30 5 

20 0 5 
5 . 2 15 

22l 0 22l 
10 20 0 

25 6 0 
32 0 20 

7 24 2 

60 9 36 
6 36 12 

- _ . 
396! 242l 352f 

~ ~ ~ 

2 5 4 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

... ... 

... ... 
3. Beeching (1 win, 1 loss, 1 draw, 1 tie) ... 

l Moore (1 win, 1 loss, 1 draw, 1 tie) ... 
l~ 

5. Houseman (1 win, 3 losses) . .. .., ... 

,I: t' JUNIOR :
 
:, • 1. Portman (2 wins, 1 loss, 1 tie) .. . ...
 
tr 2. Abbott (2 wins, 1 10ss, 1 draw) ... ...
 

3. Houseman (2 wins, 2 losses) ... ." 

r~ 4. Beeching (1 win, I loss, 1 tie, 1 draw) ... 
6 Moore (1 win, 3 losses) ... .... ... 

HOUSE GYM. STANDARDS COMPETITION
 
SENIORS : 

1. Beeching ... 
2. Moore ... .. . 
3. P ortman .. . 
4. Houseman. ." 

5. Abbott .. . 

JUNIORS : 
1. Houseman .. , 

2. Abbott ... ... 
3. Moore ... ... 
4. Beeching ... 
5. Portman 

\'r 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.., 

... 

.. , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

." 

.. , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

% 
67 
64.5 
56.9 
55.8 
55.3 

70 
67.1 
64.2 
64 
62 

... 

." 

... 

Portman 

6 
20 
10 

9 
8 

20 
2 

20 

30 
0 

100 
60 

13 
10 
15 

18 
0 

4261 

Points 
100 

60 
22! 

.. . 22t 

... 0
 

... 60
 
40." ... 20 

... 10 

... 0 

House Points 
60 
36 
18 
9 
0 

36 
24 
12 
Ii 
0 

FORM: REPORTS 
VI.A 

Here at the very heights of the School we are t oo often reminded that 
the cream is not the only thing that comes to the top. Nevertheless the 
Artistic Sixth Form this year has not contained a single person who is 
not a schoOl;official of some type. 

Nearly half the form are knights, one quarter elevated to the peerage, 
and when present, the Captain of the School claims to be a member of the 
form . 

Dominating over this formidable collection of brains is Dr. Derry. 
His genial sense of humour intermingled with his great enthusiasm for 
work has indeed given this year's Sixth Form its character. It is to the 
Doctor's credit that seven of his form have been accepted (excepted?) 
by the Universities of the country. 

We thank the Staff for the invaluable aid we have given them, though 
we must admit they have been troublesome at times. But we are sure 
th at in the future we will look back with fond and happy memories of our 
life at St. Marylebone and particularly of our final year. 

J. PALESON. 

VI.Sc. 
A good mixture of beardless boys and " old lags," this year's Science 

Sixth provided a good proportion of school representatives. In fact Sixth 
Science had a finger in every pie, from Athletics, through Rugby and 
Cricket to Badminton and Fives. In the less strenuous activities, most 
House Plays contained one memb er of the form at least, and the School 
Play contained one of our " natural comics ," We boast four sub-prefects 
and four full prefects, and the rest of the form , who consider they ought 
to be. Certainly the library would provide ample scope for· a prefect's 
talents as well as table-tennis practice, We also have a controlling interest 
in Mathematics Library-as many have found to their cost. One of the 
activities that received most support from the form occurred in the Spring 
Term, when we enjoyed a Treasure Hunt in the upper regions of the 
Laboratory with no prizes offered except for a coat of dust . We got 
" inside information" on most school activities from Mr. Willis, as well 
as the intricacies of the integral calculus, for both of which we are grateful. 
We are also grateful to the rest of the staff and more so to Mr. Spinks's 
work in camp and arranging tho se interesting visits at the end of term. 

R. B. MOYES, Form Captain. . 
I would like to add my grateful thanks to my two officials, R. B. Moyes 

and P. G. Bischitz, who have relieved me of all administrative work in 
the form throughout the year. 

R.W.W. 
U.V.A 

Guests in Mr. Hartshorn's Geography Room, but rarely at home and 
generally scattered, Upper V.A makes up for a certain lack of corporate 
unity by the dignity and wit of its individual members. Taylor, though 
rarely present himself , has nevertheless held the form (roughly speaking), 
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!	 together as a ready spokesriiilli;{il:rid an efficient administrator. (His 
form master would like to thank him for his good work.) Kaye and 
Palmer-are .our .brightest brains , and will be worth watching next year. 
Grimm.and.Hoffman are generally to be seen. chatting confidentially.in 
the ,miqd}e"of some large , empty room. Stem's wit and bonhomie set 
the standard 'for the form. Others we could meationv-with .honour and 
F~speC_t.,.....1mt space forbids. A cosmopolitan-e-nay, heterogeneous
bunch.vbut not lacking in character. 

; '	 U.V.Se. 
Thehigh athletic and scholastic achievements of the form have Peen 

maintained during the past year '; Barton and Haywood being conspicuous 
in learning and games, whereas Pitt and Spinoza represented the School 
in Athletics at the White City. Spinozawas last leg inthe winning relay 
in the meeting between North and South; and Pitt threw the discus 
for the North. ' ' 

-We are extremely sorry that our form master; Mr.Gibson, has been 
unwell during the year and that we have not seen as much of him 'as 
we-would have liked. However, we feel-sure that next year he will have 
sufficiently recovered to take once more that active part in school affairs 

~i	 that he used to . ,I The friendly spirit of the form increases day -by day and we look to 
Ii";. the future, confident that come what may we shall always endeavour 
" to set anexatnple in whatever we do. - 

. V:A , . 
-Up to the middle of the Summer Term, V.A feverishlymade up for 

any lack of genius or of work by hard study for the 'G.C.E .'examinations. 
Whether this has been of any avail we will not know until-after August 
lOth; -but we are looking forward to good results with hopeful faces. 

The latter part of the term has held for us a mixture of relief that the 
examinations are over, and of sadness when we realise that many of 
the good friends we have had over the past three years will be leaving. 

Camp this year gave us, as usual, a strengthened bond of friendship 
with our masters and friends. Our three German visitors joined in the 
genial atmosphere -of camp and all had a good time. 

Finally, the form wishes to thank Mr. Hands who has, in the past 

~,~ 
three years , been our form master arid our friend. 

'II 

IV.Se.iii Form IV .Sc. has enjoyed a happy year under the guidance of Mr.Ii 
Hartshorn. 

With IV.G. we were happy to lay the foundations of this year's 
camp, on May 28th, although the" manual labour" involved was not 
appreciated by all. ' -. 

The form regularly supplied nine members of School XIs, including 
the Colts' captain and many of their players. ' ',' 

B. W.¥lCJ(ERS '(IV .Cc:); 

J 

r' 

389, 

, ;. IV.G	 .; . " , ' ~ 
A fairly good term all round ; Ryder, Dawes, Watson did well 'itt 

swimming; "Q'Keefe and Gamham played for the Colts; Williamson 
played in t~2nd XI cricket. 

There was a battle of" Pearl Barley." , But two boys got" it " (l)itl: 
the Headmaster's study. 

We are sorry that Barton, Gamham and Shephard are leaving ~ we 
shall miss them. ' 
- IILA •. " _ ' 

IILA, on the whole, had a very good yearin all fields -of sport and 
education ; with:a few exceptions (who; for .securityreasons, I will not 
mention). " , _" _ ' _, . _ 

We ably, supported the School Under 13tand Colts cricket elevens, 
in the <persons .of Gardner, Flaxman, Bowles, Watts, Pepperell and 
Knowles. Hay and Leonard played for the under 14! Rugby team. 
Uddling and Hay represented the Scl1Qo~ in the Swimming Gala and 
Dannhorn won the Junior Repetition Prize : Oscar Zelmanovits frequently 
saved us from utter gloom with his sparkling Wit, much to our enjoyment 
and his discomfort. 

Camp was a rather jolly affair under the leadership of Dr. Derry, who 
kept us fit and alert with a few brisk 4O-mile walks. 

So the end of the academic year draws near, and I believe that IILA 
can look back on what has been a highly satisfactory year under the 
able guidance of Mr. Blackburn, our forin master. . ' . 

Valete, IILA. Salvete, IV.A. 
L. MARSHALL. 

IILSe. 
The Form st art ed off rather raggedly , as there were fractions of 

each 2nd form in it. Our form master was Mr. Rogers , under whom we 
soon learnt to pull together, We had twelve people on the School Under 
14! Rugby team in the earlier portion of theteim. · In the School Colts XI 
we had eight people . Porter won the .Middle School History Prize and 
Hawkins the Geography Prize : ..Hawkins also came first in the form order. 
We congratulate Mr. Rogers on going to Oxford for research into Shelley 's 
works. 

We look forward to meeting each other in IV .Sc.after a most inter
esting year's work in IILSc. 

III.G. FORM REPORT 
During the year th e form has had a finger in many pies; in the School 

Play we had Brooks as a representative, and one who earned high praise. 
The junior repetition prize was very nearly won by Eynon, and in sport 
we had Huggins playing for the Colts cricket team. 

We went down to Forest Green with Mr. Crook, Mr. Bailey and Mr. 
Williams, the latter being responsible for our catering. We learnt many 
things. Among the .highlights of the camp was the production, under 
Mr. Bailey's skilful direction, of the Caliban scenes from Shakespeare's 
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" Tempest," which included a realistic performance of the title role by 
Archer. 

We hope now that we have learnt how to behave when left alone, 
and have become litter conscious. And, as term ends, we say adieu to 
Mr. Crook, who has dealt with us firmly, yet very fairly. 

1.1 
The Form Captain, R. Marshall, and the Vice Form Captain, J. 

Burrett, have been very helpful and have done a great deal for the form. 
The prize-winners are: P. Adams, who got it for Maths., and S. Hamilton, 
for being the top of the form. In the swimming gala M. Trimnell was a 
reserve, and there is only one boy who cannot swim. During the year 
Mr. Hedges, the form master, took us twice to the British Museum, and 
once to the Zoo. The form also went to the Natural History Museum. 

S.G.H. 
CAMP, 1952 

CAMP this year was as enjoyable as ever. Each season gains from 
I the experience of the previous one, and this year the programmes for 

each week went probably more smoothly and successfully than ever.1 The system of individual study by groups worked well in the upper forms . 
I' A good deal of competent surveying was done. Long distances were Ii covered on foot, and Box Hill reached more than once. The last camp earned i: the grat itude of those who remember toiling with buckets by extending 

the main' water pipe to reach the Mill. Thanks are particularly due to ~, Mr. Harrison, chief organiser, to Mr. Hartshorn, his assistant and treasurer, 
and to Mr. Leatham who attended three weeks' camps and ensured at 
least a large part of their happiness by his excellent cuisine; incidentally II teaching many others how to cook. 

REFLECTIONS ON CAMP1 FOR Bill Fordwych it was the last assembly he would ever attend 
at school. For the past year he had been a member of the fifth~ form, five arts to be precise, and he had taken his School Certificate 

only a month beforehand, and was about to embark into the great world. 
As he passed down the long line of masters, shaking each one by the hand, 
he thought of their appearance at school, where they were quiet, reserved, 
and angry at times, and he thought also of their characters at camp, 

f:,	 
where they would open out a little more and become friendly with the 
boys.

:11 
11J Then Bill thought of the different camps he had attended. In his 
~ !!	 first year, only thirty boys were allowed to go to camp, and he was one 

of the sixty unlucky boys. When in the second form , his recollections 
of camp were ones of bewilderment for the new, strange surroundings, 
and surprise to see that masters, whom he thought were terrible, were 
really nice people. He 'ffitd enjoyed the third form camp and the fourth 
form camps as there were no prefects with them , as there had been with 
the second form camp . 

(,. 
" , 

39i 

However, in hismind, Bill thought that the fifth form camp was the 
best. All three fifth forms had gone together, but there was plenty 'of 
room. There were four masters with them as there were quite a number 
of boys. As usual, many arrangements had been made and only about 
half of them ever succeeded. Most of the time the boys were out in 
groups, studying some activity. One boy nick-named "Smudger" 
studied pond life, while a rather rotund boy studied churches, and another-, 
rotiind boy studied church organs. Bill thought these boring and spent 
most of his time in Stringers and the Y.M.C.A. However, all had gone 
well and soon they were on the coach, coming home. . . . 

As Bill stepped from the platform, he realised that there would be no 
more camp for him at all now; but still there were always the happy 
memories to look back upon. 

A MEMBER OF V.A. 

When we arrived at camp our feelings, which had been so long pent 
up within us, smothered by a mask of detentions and homework, broke 
out. Away went the blazers, ties, white shirts and caps into the bottom 
of , the rucksacks and their places were taken by tartan shirts, khaki 
shorts and camp-hats. Soon all thoughts of Latin, Greek, and other school 
subjects were banished from the mind, only to be renewed when our 
thoughtful, sometimes too thoughtful, masters strove to make us under
stand that we could not be allowed to become entirely detached from 
school work, because it was very probable that we would forget any 
minute piece of learning that still lingered in our minds. To keep us 
in " form " we had lessons on some days and at the end of the camp we 
had an ingenious examination. 

On days when we had no lessons we went for thirty-mile strolls and 
returned to the inviting task of writing up our diaries. On one of our 
strolls it came on to rain, and we were all soaked while waiting for our 
master to turn up; he only came three hours late! 

At this camp I experienced the most painful method of torture yet 
invented. If one person in a tent committed some misdeed the whole of 
the tent had to go swimming before breakfast with the master, who was 
always present to gloat over the misfortune of his victims. 

During our free time many of us did not go to the village at all, but 
found that there were very interesting things to do at camp. Among 
our activities we included tree dimbing and square dancing. We went 
rock climbing one day, but we had to stop because one of our boys felt 
that it would be fun to head a falling stone: he found out later it wasn't! 
It rained all day on Sunday, and that was the worst day at camp. 

At this camp we had a very enjoyable time and are all looking forward 
to more years at school camp. 

GRIFFITHS, IV.A 

Every Summer Term we pay a visit. to the school camp at Forest 
Green . I always look forward to this, not only for the chance of a holiday 
from school but for the fun and enjoyment of the camp. 
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Camp is a very good thing.for showing up the nature of a boy, whether 
he is selfish and keeps all his tuck to himself or if he is a grumpy fellow 

111 who blames everything on to other people, and when the tent is flooded 
asksotherpeople why they didn't put the brailings down, but does not 
ask .him~lf the same question. .But after a few camps boys like thisII usually,change and develop the spirit of helping the other boys. . · ' . 

: .Camp.has many things to offer, and different boys go in for different 
t~g~. ·,.Some boys cannot forget the town, and in their spare timeI alwayswant to runoff tothe Y.M.C.A. .Others love to go for long walks 

. and study the beauty and nature of the countryside. 
There are many things arranged for us, among the favourites being 

the hike, treasure hunt, and -midnight wide game, and among the disliked 
activities the cleaning of the lats. . . 

The masters playa great part in making a successful camp. For with
out the help of the master the food would be awful. The master has to 
also have a great friendly spirit. .' . 

All these things go together to make a 
of which I think most have .been. 

. '. ' . '
 
good arid successful camp,
 

-. 
R. J. COLLINS, IILSc. 

SIXTH FORM: CAMP 

IF only from the knowledge that therewill no longer be the necessity 
of walking several miles along the Mill Lane in order to obtain water, 

I
tl my readers .will benefit from this article. This feat was due to the 

strenuous efforts of the Sixth Form, who, with a great shout-possibly 
of joy-dug themselves into a trench eight feet by two feet by eighteen 
inches . The job took five days, and when all was done, drinking water 

~I could at last be obtained in the kitchen sink of the Mill. 
This year it was decided that the Sixth Form camp would be run on~ 

t totally different lines from the rest of the school: we would work harder}I and eat less. Nevertheless many academic projects were devised, among 
~ these being a dramatic group which presented a quite brilliant production 

of the third act of " The Importance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. 
Hitching being forbidden this year some boys took to hiking, and one 

:I'1 way or the other the countryside was seen; expeditions to Shere, 
:i Holmbury . Hill, Abingerand the Y.M.C.A. being made in complete 
.' thoroughness. Out of bounds to the camp was that intoxicating placeij the Parrot, and consequently the staff and the boys were forced to 'drink 

water. I must say though that I did notice two of the staff breaking 
I::) bounds on three of the evenings of the week, and I hope this fact will be 

; 

~! noticed by those in authority. 
The Sixth Form being more civilised than the rest of the school did 

not indulge in any forms of tent-ragging, raiding, or rioting, but went to 
.I sleep every evening regularly at two o'clock in the morning. On Monday
I 

a long walk was organised fOJ; the whole camp-in fact, not even the'I " Arch-Wangler " himself (with apologies to the senior master) could get 
out of it. The walk was from Forest Green to Picket's Hill. It was 

I 
i 

l!1 

successful, and!Mr.<..Spinks and Mr. Harrison are to becongratulatedion 
their success -in keeping the whole party safely together despite our man,y 
efforts to the contrary. ,! if> . 

The . final·;rtight saw a concert which, in the true camp style, was 
terrible. I::Messrs. Palesonand Stern nevertheless thank their audience 
for coming and being so polite. ' . : 
'. :[he .Sixth Form's thanks go out wholeheartedly to Mr. Greenwood; 
to Mr. Harrison, and, most of all, to Mr. Spinks, who succeeded in their 
difficult task of camping with the Sixth Form, and" a good time was .had 
by all." 

J.P. . 

POST EXAMINATION ACl'IvlT.lES : SIXTH SCIENCE 

A FTE R the · hard work and mental strain associated with the 
examinations-and here and now I should like to assure our Arts 
friends that the above statement is quite in order-we in Sixth 

Science were fortunate in having arranged a series of excursions to places 
of general and scientific interest. . 

Our first visit was to the British Electricity House in Great Portland 
Street, and the next was to Bartlett & Sons, a local firm, which specialises 
in the manufacture of catering equipment and also of metal rollerst , 

for shop blinds. . . 
A few days afterwards a party spent a very interesting afternoon at 

the Cunningham Telephone Exchange in St. John's Wood. Our tour 
started in the basement where the wires from the individual subscribers 
and call-boxes entered the building in the form of cables. From there we 
traced the path of the wires through all the vast and complex machinery 
which can automatically .select and connect one to any number 
in the system. We examined the batteries of accumulators and dynamos 
from which the power to operate the exchange is derived, and were also 
shown the long-distance section, which deals with trunk-calls and. is 
operated by the human element. 

Our final visit was to the Royal Institution in Albemarle St., and 
began in the lecture theatre. which we were told had changed little since 
the days when such eminent men as Davy, Faraday and Tyndallectured 
there. After this we were shown the museum in which are placed numer
ous pieces of apparatus used in original experiments. . In this connection 
it is quite remarkable to realise how much scientific work was carried 
out and verified in a very accurate way with the aid of apparatus which 
to people nowadays appears very crude and simple. We were then taken 
to the original laboratory where Faraday performed many of his classical 
experiments. In contrast to the simplicity of this laboratory we visited 
a neighbouring one where work on the atomic structure of protein matter 
was in progre9s. . 

Even a visit such as this can ..h;we its humorous moment, and this 
occurred when our guide explained that he would give us -a practical 
demonstration of how not to carry out research. After climbing several 
flights of stairs we eventually entered a room right at the top of the 
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i building. Here was a sight 'which would bring a smile to the face of even 

the most serious minded person. Behind stacks of bottles, tubes and 
other apparatus all arranged in the most disorderly fashion, one 
could just see the bent frame of an elderly man who with obvious pleasure 
was pouring a chemical from a bottle into another piece of glassware. 
This was certainly the atmosphere which a layman would associate 
with chemical research work. But for us it was perhaps a not too fitting 
finale to a very interesting afternoon. 

In addition to the visits already described we were given a number of 
lectures by members of the form. These were all of a very high standard 
as regards delivery and subject matter and ranged from topics such as 

!I:! 
1:1 

"1 
1 Astronomy given by Grimwade and Photography by Marks to the 

Internal Combustion Engine by Neville." 
11'1, 

P. L. PHILLIPS. 

MUSIC SOCIETY 

UNDE R the guidance of Miss Lawrence, aided by a gramophone 
and a piano, the meetings of the Music Society are always friendly 
and entertaining. Sometimes Miss Nancy Weir plays and analyses 

music to the society, and when, on occasion, she has had to play to a 
wider audience which did not wholly consist of music lovers, her charming 
manner and the quality of her performance always appealed to her 
listeners. 

The society does not suffer by its small membership. However, there 
is always a welcome to those interested and those who wish to learn 
something about serious music. 

G. STERN. 

SCHOOL LIBRARY REPORT"HE School Library has undergone a change this year-I thinkT for the better. Juniors are using it more frequently and more 
seriously. At the beginning of the year the Library acquired a 

number of new books. The librarians have compiled a card index to 
the fiction which is open to use. It is hoped that an index of the entire 
library will soon be finished. 

J. TIRANTI. 

A VISIT TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM, 
i,lj ON Thursday, July 24th, the lILA Greek Set went to the British 
lili, Museum with Mr. Crook and Mr. Tank to look at some Ancient 
II'i~ Greek vases and manuscripts. \Ve saw many of the former, 

varying in shape. and size from the small Alabastron, slung from the
'!i wrist and used for carrying ointment or perfume, to the large Hydria or 

Water Jar. . 
As we entered the King Edward VII Gallery we inspected the blue 

Portland Vase, restored in a marvellous way; after the incident of 1845. 
We then went to the manuscript department, where we saw amongst 

other manuscripts a Greek schoolboy's letter home, which most of us 

I 

found almost illegible, as was to us Emperor Claudius' letter in Greek 
to a provincial community, thanking the people for the crown they had 
sent him on the occasion of his victory over the British barbarians. 
Our confidence as Greek scholars was, however, restored somewhat by 
our ability to read, and in one case to understand a phrase, from the 
Codex Sinaiticus. 

The distinguished Professor Bernard Ashmole was then ready upstairs 
to.show us some exhibits not on show-the remains of the pre-war Greek 
and Roman Life Exhibition. One of the most interesting pieces was an 
Etruscan helmet, which Hiero, King of Syracuse, who was in command 
of the Greek forces at the battle of Cumae in 474 n.c., captured and, 
as the inscription showed, dedicated as a thank-offering to Zeus at the 
central shrine at Olympia. 

We saw many excellent examples of ancient oil lamps, but the most 
curious exhibit was a stack of lamps which had vitrified in the kiln, 
and had fused together into one single lump. 

A handsome, though slightly chipped, alabaster bust of the Emperor 
Claudius, a beautifully made hanging lamp from some Greek temple, 
and the remains of a lyre were only a few of the many interesting things, 
which Professor Ashmole brought out for us to see. 

We are indeed grateful to him for his patience in answering our 
questions, and for replying to them in such an interesting way. 

K. G. LOWENSTEIN (lILA). 

PERSONALITY PARADE 

T
NO.2. CHARLEY SPLODGER 

H IS member of our common room lives in a: mysterious house in 
" British" West Hampstead-at least, it is called "British," 
although its antecedents will not bear strict enquiry. It is 

rumoured that he may be seen on any evening, between ten and eleven, 
running from his house to St. John's Wood, but whether he is in training 
for the next Olympic Games or merely being chased by an inferiority 
complex is not quite certain. . 

Very occasionally he is seen floating vaguely about the school, a 
gleam in his eye and a tropical fruit-s-I'm sorry, I meant coat-on his 
back. But let some unfortunate youth cross his path, and a sudden 
storm rumbles up from the vast regions beneath the coat. The eye 
becomes demoniacal; the face twitches; the lips contort themselves 
as they struggle for (or to prevent ?) words; and the boy hits the opposite 
wall with considerable force. As with some of the old biblical heroes, his 
right hand" is mightily to be feared." 

Although nominally included in the school's small change account for 
the teaching of the French language, his sole interests are the works 
of that well-known aesthete Mr. Perley Bliss Selley. It has been reported 
in a certain national newspaper that he will leave us to undertake work 
of national importance. Rumour is abroad-" official secrets act," 
" guided missiles" and" something East of Suez." However, none of 
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these guesses are correct, and I can tell you the truth. He has been 
appointed censor to the ·B.B.C. for French Television, a subject Inwhich 
he has lQ~ beeninterested, and for which he is admirably suited. 

SIR p~ WABNEB 
r"'\~ Tuesday, julyIst, a large portion of the School had the privilege 
\..I"~h~aring Sir Pelham Warner discourse on cricket from the platform 
. ; J;of the School Hall,answering the questions of anyone who cared 
to, put 'one to him. Those. who did so were handsomely rewarded in the 
replies they received, whether, they sought enlightenment about the 
laws of Cricket, advice for' improving their bowling, or an estimate of 
the.comparative excellence of the world's great cricketers'. Somequestions 
were good, some trivial, and some-when they touched upon personalities 

.and prospects-embarrassing; Sir Pelham answered them all fully ,and 
fairly. 'There is perhaps no one else, in the world who can speak about 
cricket from personal experience over so lung a period without prejudice, 
with such memory for detail and with such fair appreciation of every side 
to a question; All these advantages give a man authority, but Sir Pelham 
spoke with the relish of a wine-taster and the tact of an opening batsman. 

All games demand toughness of some kind. Cricket demands its 
own special brand-the toughness which can stand up not only to 
fast bowling but to hours of monotonous play without losing one's grip 
of the situation, or one's Jove of the game. (It was significant that the 
only moment when Sir Pelham showed signs of impatience was on the 
mention of "brightercri<;ket.'J,Cricket;'j the most characteristically 
English game, seems to suit' thischaracteristically English virtue. It 
certainly shone in Sir Pelham Warner as he took the bowling on this 
occasion. 

T
MY FIRST BROADCAST 

o broadcast for the first time isa very strange and exciting exper
ience. When I entered the main hall at Broadcasting House I 

_ was as nervous as a student-master who is about to teach a class 
of boys for the first time. At the reception desk I waited to be taken 
to the programme arranger, and a few minutes after I reached my studio 
I was welcomed by a friendly producer, who at once put me at ease. 
Following the rehearsal, which lasted about fifteen minutes, I had tea 
at the canteen. My fears had almost disappeared when the red light 
flickered on and I settled down at the piano to make my first broadcast, 
which, after all, is the least terrifying part of the procedure. 

\, D. HOFFMAN, U.V.A 

D
SCHOOL CHARITIES 

URING the Summer Term the School collected £15,2s. 4d. for the 
, Florence Hightingale Hospital and £13 Os. 8id. for the British 

Home for Incurables, Streatham. 
The total contributions for the school year 1951-52 amounted to 

£106 12s. 6id. H.R.H. 

.,
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HE first iQtptessidti ofKew'is the greenness of"the gras.s.ThiS
 
, does, Dot,imply that the grass in other parks is multi-coloured,
 

but!ti~rely that at Kew the green is rich, smooth, and velvety, and
 
is free from that eyesore of most other parks, namely bare patches of
 
earth. Gladed paths appear to stretch almost to the horizon, arid the
 
greenery is relieved by the various bright colours of the flower beds;
 
roses, geraniums, delphiniums, all arranged in almost symmetrical lines,
 
with pleasant combinations of colour, size, and scent. A paradise for
 
botanists, and a 'pleasure for ordinary mortals.'· .
 

. One thing is conspicuoUs at Kew, and it is made so by its absence, 
namely the noise. HaiqJ.y;(~sound pervades the silence. There are no 
shrieking children, a welcome change for most,no automobiles, no dogs, 
and very little conversation, in fact Kew has almost. the same effect on 
people that church~as;, andso a pleasurable quietness reigns supreme. 

The sun shines doWn warmly from a blue sky and makes one wonder 
how many people realise that when they lookup at a clear blue sky they 
are looking far out into the fathomless depths of spac~, with little but 
ice-cold void between them and innumerable stars many hundreds of 
times as large as our sun.' 

Situated very thoughtfully in the middle of the gardens is the tea
house. Even here there is little or no noise, save the occasional clink 
of glasses being emptied down parched throats in time-honoured custom. 

'Continuing along the gladed paths, a gentle breeze rustling the leaves 
and bending the slender stalks of the flowers, one comes to the various 
hot-houses. Even if you are not interested in the various botanical 
specimens contained therein, it is worth the few minutes spent in strolling 
around the interior just to appreciate the, comparative cold of the eighty 
or more degrees outside.

In another part of the gardens is a flag-pole, a Douglas pine tree 
214 feet high, and from a distance looking for all the world like the mast 
of a gigantic schooner grounded amongst the trees. We must not forget 
the most famous object associated with Kew, thepagoda, a towering red 
and green structure, nine tiers high, sprung alive from the pages of a 
Chinese picture-book.

Occasionally there is the whistle and swoosh of a jet-plane, a reminder 
of the world we live in, but otherwise there is just silence. 

* * * * * * 
The next day Kew has changed completely. Gone is the clear blue 

sky, and in its place are mountainousmasses of white and grey clouds. 
The wind whips through the branches of the trees bending them to and 
fro. The slender flowers are bent until their heads almost touch the 
ground. Gone are the beautiful colour schemes, everything is a shade of 
sombre grey. The tea-house is empty, the rain pitter-pattering on the 
table-tops and forming little pools of water. Rivuletsofwater run down 
the glass of the hot-houses 'and also down the walls of the pagoda. And 
yet in all this rain there is 'something which is still the same as other 
days-.the silence. .', M. HANSON. 

=
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.A NIGHT IN THE lUNGLE "
 ·HE blood-red sun is slowly setting. As she hesitates before setting,
T she looks through some boughs on toacamp in the jungle. She
 
. sees an unusual sight: a rough .tent has been erected. Before it
 

is a camp fire. Around the fire are seated a man in his late thirties.
 
I! With him are ' four children, two boys and two girls, all in their early

I':! 
~ t	 'teens. Nearby are the wrecked. remains of an-aircraft. It is evident 

that the party was stranded as a result of a crash. This idea is supported~ by the fact	 that one of the boys had his arm in a sling. The sun has~ II time to see no more as he must set in order not to put the clock back. 
;! Let us now go and listen to their conversation as they eat their 

evening meal. ' . h: . , • .'lJ 
The man is speaking : "I ho~ to be able to manage to repair theIf transmitter to-night," he says.' . ' T hat means we shall not have to'I: spend more than three nights in the jungle/'" .

'Ii: One of the girls begins to speak :: :" Oh, :Bill jdo you think we will ber
i bothered by wild animals to-night? ',' . . ' . ; 
I, He does not answer. Instead he begins to work on the transmitter. 
,I Suddenly a voice bursts out of it, speaking in French. 
~ " lei Timbuctu.I1 estmaintenant dix heures et demie. Voici un1. 
,i' S.O.S.: On cherche depuis un jour 1'avion G-RVSQ, qui a ete vue la 
r derniere fois it Oran hier matin. Si cet avion peut nous entendre, repondez 
l · s'il vous plait it Timbuctu, it 975 metres. Ici le fin de 1'5.0.S." 
I: " Thank God! " gasps the man. " At last it works." .
\ But.at that moment a lion roars outside, and a paw rips the wall oft' 
, : the tent. The man frantically calls Timbuctu: "A1l6, a116," he yells in 
o' his best French: "here is G-RVSQ... .' and he gives the position, 
~ 
I, 

i and tells of their predicament. It .does no good. A scream of mortal 
ji fear rends the air. The lion rips at his victims and slobbers in their blood. 
Ii . . . The French aircraft which arrived during the night . found five 
l' mauled bodies and a tom tent, nothing else. Nothing else; nothing else; 

nothing at all; nothing. . ' .. 
K. G. L OWE NSTEIN . 

OLD TIME MAY FLY 

OLD Time may fly,
 
And life rush heedless by, .
 
All 'neath the heavens become a giddy race ,
 

While chivalry lies bleeding on the ground, and lost .
 
Oh, for a steed milk-white with raven mane;
 
To gallop in jet armour, once again,
 
To see deep purple plumes, shield blazonings embossed ;
 
And for the smile upon my lady's face,
 
To fight with giants, dragons, all
 
That feel the bold adventurer's call,
 
And now tradition lies,


'I 
"1	 Grows pale, and straightway dies. 

M. SPRINGATE. 

I 
j: 

t. ) ·r: r-: '\ . ." .. . ' . ., .. ",.., 
. .. >, ,\ '...' .... WHAT AN END! 'A 

THE l¥t ,rnqrning of our French holiday arrived. 
~~bSt¥. , . '. ',I·li.Iltial, Continental br:akfast. Then we 

of.9.dr luggage and after saymg good-bye to the vproprietor . .
the stn''al'J.'seaside hotel we caught the bus to Dieppe. ' . . . . 

"This journey took place in an antiquated bus , which contained about 
fiftY People, three chickens, a pig and a yowling baby who was sick all 
ovei'a very respectable lady. • . 
. After a hectic half-hOOr of racing through narrow country lanes, 
avoiding various livestock which had taken possession of the road, 
slithering round comers on two wheels and finally racing down a very 
steep hill , the dri verjammed on the brakes' hard, making the bus stop, 
but unfortunately causing me to put my head through the windscreen. 

Once the door hadbeen opened and we were exploded out of the bus, 
holding among other things the remains of a bunch of flowers to which 
the'pig had taken a liking , we made our way to the port, where we entered 
a grey building full of shouting bustling English people . We askedone 
perspiring gentleman what all the fuss was about. To our horror he 
told us that the ship was practically full, and that the next one would 
not go till the next morning! Our fists closed over our remaining 24 francs, 
our minds became obsessed with the thought of spending a night without 
food or shelter, our knees grew weak , our spirits sank. 

A man in a blue uniform copiously decorated with gold braid 
announced that the remaining places would go to old people, mothers 
with small babies, or small children. . 

Unhappily we were neither old, mothers, nor babies. Then the 
uniformed man held up one more ticket. The ferry in the distance 
hooted impatiently. Through a window we could see the sailors 

I unfastening the gang planks. 'By some miracle one of our party was 
given the ticket, and he, summoning all his French vocabulary, argued 
that he could not go without his companions. Grudgingly the man 
dived into an attache case and brought out the required tickets. 

We gulped a few words of. thinks and crashed through the barrier, ' 
the customs officialswaved us-on. We raced out of the building and looked 
at the boat. Smoke was belching from its funnel , the hooter was hooting, 
th e ropes were being cast off one by one, and we still had at least two 
hundred yards to go, 

Crowds of inhabitants lined the road and cheered us on. There was 
now only one rope holding the ship to the mainland. White froth was 
flung up by the propellors, and slowly the boat began to move. We threw 
our luggage over the rail and followed it , falling on some ropes all in one 
heap. As we painfully extracted ourselves a barrage of cheers rose from 
th e spectators. 

We sighed with 
home. .What an en

relief. 
d! 

We were on board. We were on our way 
. 

U. LIEBRECHT , IV.A · 

'U}t 

We had th6!4S~·. .' 
packed ..th. '( ,.J t 
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III	 MY JOURNEY TO THE INTERIOR 
1':1	 By A T OFFEE
I.	 

I~ ; AM a toffee , but no ordinary toffee. I live in a small box in the 
~ i rue-sack of Interior Tom, the very famous explorer. There is no . 
" ~ danger of my being eaten because Tom said he would never eat me 

:1: unless he was forced to by desperate hunger. • 
Two days ago Tom received a letter from the Explorers' Union to .~ go and explore darkest Africa. Tom was very pleased at this and he made 

preparations straight away. First of all we sailed to Cairo and picked
~ up some negro porters to carry our luggage. We then sailed up the Nile 

. ~ as far as conditions would permit. From then on it was swampy and one 
If evening as we were crossing a crocodile infested river the very last of 
'Ii our porters to cross was eaten by one of the scaly brutes. 

~ ~ J We.marched on for many days, watched by the splendidly coloured 
~ parrots and other amazing birds. We were also watched by lions and 
~ monkeys, who, by the way, make a terrible noise by day but are very 

quiet at night, and of course snakes of every kind, cobras, pythons and 
,
{,I 
•
1: 
I, 
•1 
1 hlack mambas. 

Our party trudged on until Tom had to admit that we were lost . 
~ Accident after accident happened . The best of our native helpers was 
~ eaten by black ants and the rest of the party, except Tom and I, died of 
~ 

malari a . It was a sad day for Tom: he was lost and without any help.I He trudged on for days until at last hISfood supply was worn out, so-yes, 
~ :; it had to happen-he had to turn to me and if it hadn 't been for me that 

great man Interior Tom would surely have died. As it was he was saved 
fl by another party th e following day. 

D . G. HAY, IILA.li 
I'i 
1,1	 THE CREEPER ,
 
i· YE S, there it was again-a faint but regular tapping on the window

II r pane. Jennifer stole out of bed and pulled aside the curtains ...
 

the light of the half-moon filled the garden and its surroundingsi 
with a white glow and turned all the corners into patches of shadow, in 

~ j' which anyone could lurk, quite unsuspected . But the yard was deserted, 
empty . Only something small and black scurried from its hiding place 
in the shadows and vanished under a pile of leaves ; a rat? . . . or some
thing else . . . ?,I, i' I

Reassured that she had just imagined the tapping, Jennifer got into'I~ L	 bed. She had just closed her eyes, when it began again. For a terrifying 
I:	 instant she had a vision of a long and bony forefinger with a horny nail 

and yellow shrivelled skin, clawing at the window, as if to call the occupant'~ 
to some ghastly midnight rendezvous. ii,

j, Compelled by this image, she sprang from her bed , pulled the curtain . 
iJ aside, and found . . . a loose branch of ivy , tapping merrily as the wind 
'I blew it against th e pan e! 

B. W. V ICKERS, I V. Science. 

j!I·I 

I.l 

OLD PHILOLOGIAN NOTES AND NEWS 

A FTE R our exertions in February, when we generally met , and in 
March, when some of us assaulted an - were assaulted by the 
representatives of the School on the rug~r field, the Old Philolo~ 

gians rested during April and burst into life again in May . There was a' 
dance in the School Hall on the ninth and the Annual Dinner was held 
on the twenty-seventh. In addition, the O.P. Cricket Club began its 
operations, encouraged by the promising weather . 

Those organising the dance had the usual qualms when the sale of 
tickets seemed to be even slower than on previous occasions, but in the 
end there was a heartening attendance and the complete absence of left
overs on the refreshment tables was one of several indications that A 
Good Time Was Had. A dozen more couples would have ensure d that 
the accounts balanced, but the evening was not allowed to be marred by 
mathematics. The Assistant Secretary hopes to arrange another dance 
at Christmas time, and has taken note of certain improvements which 
were widel y suggested to add to the pleasure of the occasion. Just a 
leetle more active support would be nice next time, please . 

Yet another meeting place was tested for the Annual Dinner , and 
this year we went to Williamsons ' in the City. There was probabl y the 
best meal so far provided for us since the war, and it appeared that the 
general arrangements were approved by those present. There was a 
customarily representative gathering, but not so numerous as to avoid 
many regrets at the absence of man y friends whom we hope to welcom e 
som e time. The official guests were Alderman A. E. Reneson Coucher, a 
good friend of the School , who is a member of both the L.e.e. and the 
St. Marylebone Borough Coun cil, and also Mr. Sylva in van de Weyer , one 
of the School Governors. 

Afte r the feast came the ente rtainment , which was abl y opened by 
L. Beth, bowling rather faster than usual , who proposed the health of the 
Governors. Mr. van de Weyer replied in a neat and witty speech , and 
was supported by Sir Harold Keynon, briefly and humorously. The toast 
of the Headmaster and Assistant Masters was proposed by Roy Hay (in 
person, and not merely the disembodied voice which the keener gardeners 
hear on Sunday afternoons), with happy reminiscence, and the President 
replied as fluently and as earne stly as ever. Mr. Willis spoke tor the 
Common Room, and, like Mr. Snape last year, revealed to most of us for 
th e first time ability as an after-dinner speak er. Mr. Coucher gave us the 
toast ?f the School and was mu ch appreciated for his sinceri t y and his 
engagmg manner. 

The Secretary had had to resort to himself to propose the toast of the 
Association, to which J. K. Carpenter , whose good nature had alr ead y 
been tried when he agreed to take the Chair, replied. Colonel J . Reading 
gave words to the feelings of all in putting the last toast to us , when the 
evening ended with the drinking to the health of the Chairman. 

In addition to the speak ers, there were present :- Mr. W. R. C. Sna pe 
and Mr. N. W. Rogers, and Mr. A. T. Q. Bluett (looking none the worse 
for his retirement) ; Mr. Brian Burge (all but an honorary O.P .), and 
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O.P.C.c. at Cambridge. ' giAst~ey was recently reported as having ended 

Bolster, R. F_ Day, R M. Dixon, R A. C.Eacott, J. M. Edwards... ]. 
B. Ashfold, W. ]. Ayers, S. J. Aronson, A. D. 5. :aetts,'H. Bloom, D. R C. 

his time in khaki but aboutto assume the navy blue of the London Police, 
Ellis, ,A. W. Endean, M. G. D. Endean, B. L. Eppy, F. J. GadsbyrP, Force. elL: ': ; '; ! , '", ,,: , 

Gadsby"W. ], Garrod, A. H. Gentry, J. R. Gibson, B. Graham, H. E. , The S~ary! spent a pleasant day with E .A. R. Santery now the 
.Langston.E. W. Lewis, D. L. McGonegle, H. G. McNeil, D. G. Restorick, ReetorJof ;St:" Werburgh 's, Bristol, and the fortunate tenant of a very' 

modernrectory. Patrick Foort' has become the incumbent ' of aIivingR. S. 'Go. Rixon, W. Rowell, A. R Shaw, K. F. Sherwood, C. B. Smith, 
after,~veral years as chaplain to the Roya~ Masonic School. , ' 'R. a . ' ,Smith,R G. Smith, J. H. Vivian, G. Westbury, H. Westbury, 
." ":R"' K. Pinhey wrote from Birmingham, where he is being groomed in 

,, : ,I he Cricket Club has been having a quite satisfactory -season, scoring ' 
G. Williams, E. F. Wood. ,	 , " " ' 

H::tdu'stry, and finds the Midlands " not so black as they are painted " 
a :notable victory at Bishops Stortford. The Secretary has first-hand asomewhat cryptic expression. R J. Major is Deputy Youth Employ
knowledgeof only two games .at Chalfont St. Giles, where the cries of ment Officer for Esher, in which capacity he has , among other varied 
Mr: ,Snape to and at and about his ,fellow villagers (pre-war members of experiences, descended a ' coalmine, He is in contact with John Allen, 
Abbott House will realise just what terror these can strike), were a major now .in a Police Jungle,Company in Malaya, and incredibly sporting an 
feature, and of the August Bank Holiday Week-end.at Cambridge, where enormous handlebar moustache. ' 
the,rains which descended on the rest of the country hardly affected play There is the usual crop of overdue congratulations: First, to Mr. and 
at a.ll-even if some parts of the village pitches did. A most pleasing Mrs. L. A. Dewey on the birth of a son, and to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gill on' 
happening this season has been the recruiting of several very useful the birth, in April, of a .daughter , Shirley Anne, of whom her brothers 
younger O.P's, and it is hoped that they will be reinforced next season . Derek and Dennisare said to be very proud. D. RC. Bolster, W. J. 

. 1.W.H. .	 Ayers, and Bernard Eppy each announced at the dance that th ey had 
recently been : married, and were suitably congratulated then. Ivor 
Snowdonwas married in April and David Sutton in May. PreliminaryPERBONALIA 
steps intheform of announcement s of engagements have been taken by

THE Secretary has very little up-to-date gossip, but much which has R K,. Pinhey (last Christmas), R J. Major, G. Budd, and G. G. Berry,not yet been reported and members who find themselves stated who is to :marry Peter Ellis 's sister.	 , .below to be somewhere where they are not should please be for " ' "," " " , 

giving. Perhaps they will thereby 'be encouraged' to write again to make 
corrections. " .	 ' HONOURS 

The claims of National Service kept D. R Alvey and A. Patterson, We 'congratulate. 
among others, from the dance, and W. F. Fryer was at the same period D. R. Ford, on winning a State Scholarship in Mathematics, and the 
engaged in the refreshment of a Territorial Army Camp. Slightly more following Old Boys on recent successes at th e Universities :
definit e news came in May of E . H . M, Price in the Army in Germany, and M. A. Canning, 2nd Cl. Honours, B.A., Oxford .
Gunn er D. W.Hawkin s in B.A.O.R. 10. Geoffrey Berry spent most of J. Snowdon , Ist C1. Honours, B .sc~, London. 
1951 as a Lance Corporal in the Military Police at Fontainebleau , but F. Page, 2ndCl. Honours, B.A., London.
 
was in Woolwich ,at th e beginning of this year, where he found less
 ]. W. R Turner, 2nd Cl. Honours, B.Sc., London . 
interesting crime (but would not wish to be misunderstood in say ing so). D. A. Miller, 2nd C1. Honours, B.Sc., London. 
Lance Corporal A. Wolffinden, RA.M:C., was reported at the Embarka
tion Medical Office in Liverpool , presumably much concerned with the 
horrors of T.A.B. and T.T . VALETE MAGISTRISD. W. Bedford, W. H. Gordon and M. J. Beetham have all been fairly
 
recently promoted to the rank of Squadron Leader. Michael Beetham is
 O

UR sincere good wishes go with two masters whom we shall not 
on a year's course at the RA.F. Staff College, and came across V. B. see next term , Mr. 1. Williams, who leaves us to take a post at 
Temple some months ago. E. Tanner, in the temporary RA.F ., was, a London technical school, and Mr. N. W. Rogers, one of our 
and perhaps still is, in the Middle East at Kosfare et, and also in th at most popular figures, who leaves us now for the second time. The first 
part of the world were, and possibly still are, Captain Gordon Sapstead was when he was called up , in Cornwall days, to serve with the RA.F. ; 
with a D.C.RE. in Cyprus and Colin Packer on H.M.S. Cleopatra in the now he adds fresh lustre to his nam e (and to the honour of the School) 
Mediterran ean Fleet. Michael Jones was on the oth er side of th e world, by -being awarded a Leverhulme Studentship to carry out crit ical work 
in Belize, British Honduras, with th e Royal Welsh Fusiliers, but is upon the Shelley manuscripts recently acquired by the Bodleian Library , 

'i: doubtless out of uniform and at home byriow. , R C. Jones has also Oxford. We shall miss him-e-very much-for twelve months ; but hope 
" been released from National Service and was a welcome follower of the he Will return to us with a world-wide reputation. ' 
" j 

H 
I'" 

I'il 

.'	 ----------_. - ---- ._- - - - .. _-  -
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VALETE PRAEFECTIS 
BALL, R. ]. (1945-1952).-School Prefect, 1950; Captain of the 

School, 1951-1952 ; House Captain Portman House , 1950-1951; 1st XI 
Colours, 1949; Captain of Cricket, 1950-1951, 1951-1952; · l st XV 
Colours, 1952 ; Fives Colours, 1952 ; School Athletics team; School 
Chess team ; Member of the School Dramatic Company ; Editor of THE 
PHILOLOGIAN; Matriculation, December, 1948; Higher School 
Certificate, June, 1950 ; G.C.E. Advanced Level, 1951; State Scholar : 
Open Scholarship in Modern History at the Queen's College, Oxford, 
March , 1952. 

PORTER, B. ]. (1945-1952).~School Prefect, 1950·; Vice-School~ Captain, 1951-1952 ; House Captain Abbott House, 1950-1952 ;. Vice
Captain of Rugby Football, 1951-1952; lsi XI Colours, 1952; Fives'I 
Colours, 1951 ; School Fives Secret ary, 1951-1952; School Athletics 

;l	 team; School Badminton team ; Member of School Orchestra; School 
Certificate, 1949; G.C.E. Advanced Level, 1951. 

F ERRIS, R. A. (1945-1952). - School Prefect, 1950 ; House Captain
I Houseman, 1951-1952; 1st XV Colours , 1949; Captain of Rugby Foot

ball , 1951-1952 ; r epresented Middlesex XV ; Captain of Fives, 1950


'I	 1952; Vice-Captain of Cricket 1950-1951; Captain of Athletics, 1951
1952; Member of London Schools Athletics team, 1951-1952; 1st, 120 
yds . hurdles, N.L.G.S.A.A. (White City, 1952) ; Member of School 
Orchestra; Member of London Schools Orchestra; . Matriculation, 
1949; G.c.E. Advanced Level, 1951; Entrance to Imperial College, 
London. 

I 
MOYES, R. B. (1945-1952).-School Prefect, 1951 ; Secretary of 

Abbott House, 1950-1952 ; School Athletics team; Editor of THE 
PHILOLOGIAN; Member of School Dramatic Company; General School 
Certificat e, 1948; G.C.E. Advanced Level, 1951. 

,;.. 
McKINNES, L. ]. (1945-1952).-School Prefect, 1950; House Captai n 

Moore House, 1950-1952 ; 1st XI Colours, 1952; School Chess team ; 
Captain of Badminton, 1951-1952 ; School Certificate, 1949 ; G.C.E., 
Advanced Level, 1951; Modern Language Travelling Scholarship, 1951. 

D URRAN, R. A. (1944-1952). Schaal Prefect , 1951 ; House Capta in 
Portman House, 1951-1952; Vice-Captain of Cricket, 1951-1952; 1st XV 
Colours, 1952 ; Represented Middlesex XV; School Athletics team; 
Athletic Colours, 1950; Vice-Capt ain of Athletics, 1952 ; Represented 
North v. South ; Fives IV ; Fives Colours, 1952 ; School Chess Capta in ; 
School Badminton team; Matriculation, 1950 ; Entrance to University 
College, Exeter. 

DOWNHAM, D. A. (1945-1952).- School Prefect, 1951 ; Vice-Captain 
Beeching House, 1952 ; 1st XV Colours, 1952; 1st XI; 2nd XI 
Colours; School Athletics team; Senior Cross Country Champion, 1950
1951 ; School Badminton team ; School Chess team ; Member of School 
Dramatic Company; Matriculation, 1950 ; ·· Entrance to University 
College, Exeter. . 

_ J 

. .."' "
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PENNINGTON, B. E . (1945-1952).-School Prefect, 1951 ; Vi~e

Captain Houseman House, 1951-1952; Captain of Swimming, 1901.,... .· 
1952; Ist XV; 1st XV Colours,1951 ; Represented Middlesex XV; 
Matriculation, 1950. 

SPRINGATE, M. D. M. (1945-1952) .-Prefect, 1952; Ist XV; 
3rd XI ; Secretary, Moore House; Member of School Dramatic Company ; 
Editor of THE PHILOLOGIAN ; School Certificate, 1949; G.C.E. , Advanced 
Level, 1951 ; Entrance to ,Lincoln College, Oxford, March, 1952. 

PALESON, ]. (1945-6,2).:-:-Prefect , 1952; Master School Printer; 
Member of School Dramatic Company ; Member of School Orchestra ; 
Member of School Debating Society ; School Librarian ; School Certifi
cate, 1$}50.; Advanced Level G.c.E., 1952 ; Entrance to Universit y 
College and Hospital, London University. . 

, 
VALETE SUB-PRAEFECTIS 

. POLLARD, D. A. M. (1945-1952) .- Sub-Prefect, 1950 ; Secretary 
Portman House, 1950-1951 ; 2nd XV; School Badminton team; School 
Chess team ; School Fives IV; Editor of THE PlIILOLOGIAN ; Matricula
tion , 1949 ; G.C.E. , Advanced Level, 1951. . 

GRIMMETT, C. C. D. (1945-1952). -,-Sub-Prefect, 1951 ; Ist XV ; 
Ist XV Colours, 1952; 2nd XI ; School Athl etic s team ; School Bad
minton team ; School Certificate, 1951. . 

BOTTEN, B. G. (1946-1952) .-Sllb-Prefect, 1951 ; Vice-Captain, 
. Portman House, 1951; Secretary, 1st XI, 1951-1952 ; Captain, 2nd XV, 

1951-1952 ; School Athletics team ; School Orchestra; G.C.E., Ordin ary 
Level , 1951. . 

TIRANTI , ]. (1945-1952).-Sub-Prefect, 1952 ; Vice-Captain, Abbott 
House, 1951-1952; Member of School Orchestra; Senior Librarian; 
Matriculation, 1949 ; Entrance to London University (Courtauld In stitute 
of Art). _ . 

Our best wishes also go with the following, who left at the end of 
the Summer Term: 

VI.A.-Davies , Sayers , Wareham. 
.VI.Sc. - Chapman, Cory, Ford, Grimwade , Pratten, Russell. 
U.V.A.-Davey, Whittall. 
V.A.-Birchmore, Burch, Clements, Harris, Holder, Jesson, Leonard, 

Salmon, St atham, Woods. 
V.Sc.-Clark, Curt is, Criscuolo, Ely, Jeffries, Pemberton, Sta ple, 

Webster, Wood, Wright. . , 
V.G.- Coaker, Cattanach, Dawson, Holloway , Macdon ald, Monk, 

Partington, Pearce, Winter.
 
IV.G.-Barton, Shephard.
 
III.G.-T. Hodgson.
 
II.A.-Newton.
 

~ 



SCllOOL HOLIDAYs " I .~ ?i ·, 

,1Pe : ~ood n~ws is just,to li~d that the ~ondon ~~u~~~! 8~\fp.c~ 1, .after . 
COO.•:n~~nng vanous representa~~~ns, 'has d ecided to lI~cr~a~ thP, ~h~J¥lays 
of schools; other than nursery,schools, by ten days In the ~c~ "Year. 
This Autumn Term will end onDecember 19th, as announced; ' revised 
dates for Spring and Summer await the approval of th e Governors before 

'
I~ publication. . • . 

We are happy to announce th e dates of this year's School Play, namely 

,..,,1
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SALVETE" APRIL, 1952. 
Form.I.2.-A.Manger, J. B. Robinson . ' 
Form,l;I;-"',-A Smart. ! ' 
I.A.-N. ~. 'd. Miihle, D. Brotherton, J. Blackett. 
II.2'i";"TE:.Halle, H. Feldman. ,: 

1 1r~~,~~" Ti~g. ... . . .: , " ' . 
IV;t;:.-;-P. Yam. ;. . 

' .. ' : r \ ' " . ' ' .• I 

' 

~1 December 12th and 
..I.ll Friday, October 31st.:.1'1i
i'l 
"1 
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13th. The Parents' 'Conference will be held on 
Half term holiday will be November 3rd and 4th. 

WUdinQ 6t Son . Ltd .• Shrewaburv . 
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